Introduction
The downhole throttle technology is wildly used in Sulige gas field which was low voltage, low yield. Downhole throttling technology is the domestic and is wildly used in foreign oil and gas fields in recent years. It is a new technology to promote the gas field development of economy and efficiency. Because it is not only realized the well throttle pressure, but also reduced the ground construction investment. And it is an effectively solve the frequent plugging protection caused by the formation of hydrate in the wellbore. To ensure the smooth production of gas well, many downhole throttles were wildly used in Sulige gas field. But some new problems were raised, the life of the throttle and the loss caused by the failure [1] [2] .
Throttle rubber material plays an important role for service performance of the throttle. Thus, a series of experiments was carried out in high temperature and high pressure environment. The purpose of the experiment is to understand the performance requirements of rubber materials by high temperature and high pressure corrosion test of rubber materials. High temperature and high pressure corrosion experiment of four groups of samples and test samples before and after change of hardness value, and the rate of change of the tensile strength and elongation change, 50% constant extension rate of change of intensity, and the rate of change of the tear strength, rate of change of mass and volume change rate of experimental data [3] [4] .
Experiments and Discussion
(1) Rubber resistant liquid test Rubber liquid resistance experiment was tested by using FCZ3 Hastelloy alloy which provided the high-pressure reaction kettle (design pressure 27Mpa, 450℃). In autoclave inlet, the GYZ25 type high-pressure air pump was installed, T911Y-320C forging type electric pressure regulating air valve was installed. (2) Rubber quality and density measurement The ES120D density balance(accurate to 1mg) was using to test the quality of rubber samples before and after the liquid test, the quality of the water in the water. 
The rate of change of tensile strength, the rate of change of elongation, the rate of change of 50%, the change rate of 100% and tear strength, were calculated. 
Summary
The results show that the soaking time and soaking temperature are sensitive factors to the performance of rubber materials, and the increase of temperature is the most influential factor to the performance of the sample. The two groups of rubber in a predetermined experimental environment neutral can be decreased seriously, in addition to the rubber materials at 120 DEG C and 27mpa, 48h experimental liquid resistance still retains good performance outside, other sets of experiments results are expressed rubber has been unable to continue to use.
